The influence of coronary arterial pH on myocardial oxygen demand.
The purpose of this study was to examine the magnitude of the influence of coronary arterial pH (pHa) on myocardial oxygen uptake (MV 02). In order to isolate and control the recognized determinants of MV02, a perfused heart preparation was developed which permitted control of heart rate and pressure and flow work. A perfusion system was used which allowed independent regulation of O2 N2 and CO2 flow to a membrane lung and precise control of coronary blood flow. Myocardial oxygen delivery (Ca02 x flow) could be held constant (+/- 1%) during 4 hours of perfusion. Catheter decompression of both ventricles prevented any external pressure or flow work. Blood temperature was maintained at 37.27 +/- 0.07degrees C. Perfusing blood pH was related initially to spontaneous heart rate in five dogs: pulse = 82 pH - 487. In 12 subsequent animals heart rate was fixed. MV02 was directly and significantly related to coronary arterial pH in all animals studied: MVO2% = 109 pH - 143 (r = 0.823). An increase in pHa of 0.1 will increase MV02 by 10.9%. This study isolates pH as a determinant of myocardial oxygen uptake and indicates that progressive alkalosis induces increased myocardial oxygen uptake. This must be recognized in the treatment of patients with compromised myocardial function and rerional areas of ischemia.